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CIVIL SOCIETY CONSULTATION QUESTIONS
A. The shape and content of a post-2015 development framework
1) From the Millennium Development Goals, what lessons can be learned about designing goals to have maximum
impact?
2) How should a new framework address the dimensions of economic growth, equity, social equality and environmental
sustainability? Is an overall focus on poverty eradication sufficiently broad to capture the range of sustainable
development issues?
3) What elements should be included in the architecture of the next framework? What is the role of the Sustainable
Development Goals in a broader post-2015 framework? How can the SDG process be aligned with the post-2015
process?
4) Mindful that poor and vulnerable people may not have the capacity to participate directly in an online consultation, the
following question that the Panel is considering is also posed for individuals and civil society organizations who engage
with these constituencies directly and regularly: “What issues do poor and vulnerable people themselves prioritize?”
5) How should a new framework address resilience to crises?
6) How should a new framework reflect the particular challenges of the poor living in conflict and post-conflict settings?
7) How can we universalize goals and targets while being consistent with national priorities and targets?
8) What time horizon should we set for the next phase in the global development agenda (e.g. 10, 15, 25 years, or a
combination)?
B. Partnership and accountability for development
1) How can a new framework tackle the challenges of coherence and coordination among the organizations, processes,
and new mechanisms that address issues that are global in scope?
2) How can we build and sustain global consensus for a new framework, involving Member States, the private sector and
civil society?
3) How specific should the Panel be with recommendations on means of implementation, including development
assistance, finance, technology, capacity building, trade and other actions?
4) How can accountability mechanisms be strengthened? What kind of monitoring process should be established? What
elements would make it effective? How to account for qualitative progress?
5) How can transparency and more inclusive global governance be used to facilitate achievement of the development
agenda?

